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out the iterative design process. The orig-
inal 1940s dairy building, Kapoor’s main 
painting Studio I and reception, is the most 
gallery-like of all the spaces, both volumetri-
cally and in terms of finishes. A single-storey 
building with a second floor and portal frame 
added later, the architect’s intervention is 
most clearly seen in the monopitch roof on 
the northern end topping an enormous 17m 
by 4m clerestory window. This animates the 
formerly blank north elevation, crisply de-
tailed so its glazed face is flush with the flet-
ton brickwork. Half of the first floor has been 
removed to align with the clerestory and 
generate a huge 9m high gallery. Exposed, 
riveted steel columns support Kapoor’s ded-
icated painting studio, below which a raised 
glass box nestles in the front corner overlook-
ing the space, side lit by three new translu-
cent, diffused glass lights, similarly detailed 
and flat to the existing brick face. A polished 
concrete floor hides newly installed under-
floor heating but sets the general approach 
for the remaining units. An existing steel 
portal frame, duly boxed out in fireproofing 
board, attains a level of abstraction, lit by a 
new north rooflight running as a strip along 
the length of the painting space.

As the development progressed, the ar-
chitects saw Kapoor’s view on the building 
he’d used for 20 years evolve; wishing to pre-
serve more of the sense of its industrial past 
while keeping the marks of his own occupa-
tion over that time. The response to this is 
best seen in Studios IV-VI, where Caseyfier-
ro also had to accommodate Kapoor’s desire 
to work at a larger scale. On these three units, 
the industrial saw tooth roof was removed 
in its entirety and replaced with a new flat 
roof with the same north light, but raised 
3m to line up with the brick datum of adja-
cent Studio III, offering new levels of utility. 
Here new I-beams span north/south to flank 
walls, picking up the loads of the new roof but 
performing an additional function too. Below 
them hang secondary steels running length-
wise, engineered to take up to 3-tonne loads 
at mid span and act as a gantry from which 
Kapoor can suspend his larger sculptures 
and move them around the studio. Above 
the structural beams, hollow purlins also 
perform a perfunctory structural purpose, 
discreetly hiding cable runs for the dense 
lines of fluorescent tubes. On the east eleva-
tion to the street, the industrial aesthetic is 
well referenced with 3m high Profilit frosted 
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1 Testing gallery 
2  Making space
3  Archive/document storage
4  Polishing/finishing studio
5 Large sculpture making studio
6  Contained special projects studio
7  Large works project studio
8 Administration office
9 Kapoor meeting room/office
10  Plant room
11  Small projects space
12 Painting studio
13 External yard
14 Bill Woodrow studio
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Upper floor plan
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